Angkor Announces Expansion Of Banlung Drill Program
Toronto, ON, (June 5, 2019): Angkor Gold Corp. (TSXV: ANK and OTC: ANKOF)
(“Angkor” or “the Company”) CEO Stephen Burega announced today the expansion of
the drill and exploration program on its Banlung license.
Under the Company’s Earn-In Agreement with Hommy 5 Resources (see Company press
release of September 19, 2018), the expanded program has ten diamond drill holes
totalling approximately 1100 metres of HQ3 large diameter core drilling planned to test
several targets identified in last year’s shallow RC drilling program.
A corridor containing a potentially gold hosting fault zone approximately 400 metres wide
(east-west) and 1,200 metres long (north-south) was defined by previous exploration. The
corridor is open to the north and south. Within the corridor Angkor has identified multiple
gold mineralized structures. The new diamond drill program will help to determine the
extent of these mineralized structures as well as their orientation.
“Last year’s reconnaissance shallow drill program confirmed the existence of a
mineralized gold vein system over a large area,” said Dennis Ouellette, Angkor’s VP
Exploration. “Follow-up deeper HQ drilling is anticipated to determine the extent and
strength of gold veins at depth and help us understand the source of the mineralization.”
The 2018 shallow drilling was intended to test and map near surface mineralization and
better understand underlying structures. The drilling targeted gold-in-soil anomalies
previously outlined by previous termite mound sampling and further defined by auger
sampling in 2016 and 2017 at the Okalla West prospect on the Banlung license.
The RC drilling intercepted many one to greater than 5 metre zones of fractured bedrock
with pyrite and some base metal sulphide mineralization with low grades of gold
mineralization above the bedrock.
Near vertical AC holes through overburden were as short as 5 metres and some almost
30 metres in depth but averaged 10 metres in depth. The AC holes were very useful for
determining underlying bedrock but tested only a few centimetres of the bedrock. RC
holes were drilled at an incline of 60 degrees with target depths of 60 metres.
The drilling was completed on widely spaced lines covering several large target areas,
namely Okalla South, Okalla North, and Copper Hill. Other undefined areas with
anomalous in-soil gold and base metal values of no known provenance were also tested.

The next stage of drilling at Okalla is expected to commence in June.
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